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along with other supplementary l i terature will be used as a primary step in
the development of the Puerto iUcan
studies center.
The findings of this trip will be
covered in the next issue.

ABOUT THE NEWSPAPER •••

2 ~ §.21! came about because
of a dire need for self-expression
and a lack of productive relevant
communication in the society in which
we live. In response to this need,
the members of Union For Puerto Rican
Students organized a committee over
the Christmas holiday to take the
initiative of organizing this newspaper.
The committee decided to subdivide
the format o f ~ ~ Sola into four
sections in order to more fully meet
the need for expression. These sections are as follows: news section,
for reporting of cu~rentevents of
importance to Puerto Ricans and other
minorities; editorials, for commentary
on these events or other topics of
interest; features, for events of a
social nature; and art, for selfexpression in any form not covered by
the other three sections--for example,
poems, songs, drawings, essays,
photography, etc.
This newspaper welcomes any. comment on any subject, in Spanish or in
English, from our readers. We will
also accept poems, cartoons, news
articles • ..etc.,._and ptint .. them....as __ ____. .
space permits.

U.P,R.S. DELl,GAfES
RETURN FROM NEW YO RK
Miguel Antonio Rios and Hector
Luis Rosario have recently returned
from New York City where they carried
out the responsibility of interviewing
the directors of Puerto Rican Studies
departments of colleges of the City
University of New York, namely, Brooklyn,
Hunter, and Queens colleges. Information
was also gathered from other universities in the east.
Mr. Rios and Mr. Rosario were
chosen by the U.P.R,S. to make the trip
as part of the Union's plan for a
Puerto Rican studies department here at
. Northeastern • . .The.information .and. .. ... - --·· _
materials gathered by these delega~es
1
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25th Anniversary Issue

25th Anniversary of QOS
by Eduardo Arocho
On January 27, 1972, the first
issue of Que Ondee Sola (QOS) was
published. This project initiated by the
Union for Puerto Rican Students to
produce this newspaper has become one
of the most important and long lasting
contributions of the organization. There
truly no other Latino Student publication that has had the endurance of QOS.
The key to this may be that QOS has
been the instrument of struggle and
voice for a traditionally marginalized
group that has been continuously active
for a quarter of a century: the Puerto
Rican Students at Northeastern Illinois
University.
In this first issue, the students
explained the purpose for having a
Latino student publication; "QOS came
about because of a dire need for selfexpression and lack of productive,
relevant communication in the society
in which we live. In response to this
need, the members of the Union For
Puerto Rican Students organized a
committee over the Christmas holiday
to take the initiative of organizing this
newspaper." [This need for selfexpression and communication that
initiated QOS has never been more
prevalent than it is today.]
The task of creating this first
issue fell on Chuck Torre, who was the
first Editor-in-Chief, and Staff members: David Alchilla, David Delgado,
Rosa Alvarez, Edwin Claudio and Mary
Jane Schram. These students of 1972 set
a standard for the QOS staff, which was
characteristic of most of the staff that
followed them. This standard was one
that meant not only that you were just
an editor or writer, but also that you
were a participant in the student
struggle. You were, in the words of

Paulo Freire, a" militant observer."
This means not just "objectively"
researching the problems of a particular
community as an outsider, but actively
participating with the community to
find solutions to thos,e problems. An
excellent example of this activism was
demonstrated in the actions of Irma
Romero, editor of QOS , who in the
early l 980's actively participated in the
struggles to maintain a Puerto Rican
history line that had been added to the
curriculum of the History Department
as a result of the student struggle. For
this act, she would eventually be
expelled from Northeastern University,
and only after a law suit against the
University and countless student
demonstrations was she able to receive
a degree from the University. Her
example, and that of all QOS editors
and staff who have followed, is what
differentiates QOS from any other
student newspaper in the country.
During these 25 years QOS has
gone through an incredible evolution
which mirrors the larger Latino student
struggles at Northeastern and documents the history of the Latino community in Chicago. Issues presented in
QOS have included accomplishments,
such as the creation of a bilingual
program at the University, of programs
like Proyecto Pa' !ante, and of the
Mexican-Caribbean Studies Minor, as
well as interviews with leaders from our
community.
Que Ondee Sola today has
become a first class journal of Puerto
Rican/Latino culture. It has set out to
educate the Puerto Rican and Latino
community, as well as others through its
work with important cultural institutions like the Puerto Rican Cultural

Center and the Dr. Pedro Albizu
Campos Museum of Puerto Rican
History and Culture. The commemoration of Cinco de Mayo, El Grito De
Lares, and other important historical
dates have reintroduced Latino Students
to their history. It has, in many ways,
been the source of political orientation
for many students and continues to
secure this function today. Issues of
QOS have included topics such as the
Puerto Rican Political Prisoners and
Prisoners of War and the campaign for
their freedom, statements and profiles
of civil rights leaders, interviews with
community leaders and important
political issues that concern the Latino
students.
To honor our 25th anniversary,
the current staff of QOS will collaborate
with the Ronald Williams' Library to
create an archive to be permanently
placed at the Library. So, if there is
anyone who would like to do a research
paper on the history of the Union for
Puerto Rican Students or student
organizations and movements in
general-they could use QOS as a
primary document for research. This is
not only important for the Latino
students and community, but also
important for Northeastern Illinoi s
University.
If you have important issues or
opinions that concern you , write to QOS
at Northeastern Illinois University or
come down to our office at E-041 under
the book store. We welcome your
criticisms and comments. We also have
a mailing list if you wish QOS to be
mailed to your school or home. Thank
you and we hope you will continue to
enjoy QOS as we head towards the 21st
Century.

Que Ondee Sola
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Editor's Note
This January issue of Que Ondee Sola (QOS) marks a
significant milestone for not only the Puerto Rican community,
but also the Latino community nationally. With this issue QOS

CONTENTS
Pg. 3
QOS 25th Anniversary
Pg. 5
Carmen Valentin

becomes twenty-five years old, making it the oldest consistently
published Latino student newsletter in the United States. QOS
has been the voice of Puerto Ricans and Latinos, not just at
Northeastern Illinois University but for students elsewhere. For
25 years QOS has been the standard by which other Latino
student newsletters have followed.
In the winter of 1971, Que Ondee Sola was created and in

Centerfold
1997 Paseo Boricua
Calendar
Pg. 8-9
To Washington for Freedom
Pg. 10-11
Rainbow Shoes ( Poem )

January of 1972 it began distribution. Little did the founders of
this newsletter realize that twenty-five years later it would still
exist.
QOS has always remained steadfast to its mission to ensure
that the problems and realities of our communities are heard, to
give voice to and document our history so that those that follow
can see and hear the struggles of the past. It began because of a
need to be heard and has lasted because of this continued need
to be recognized.
During the 25 years QOS has evolved and become the
quality newsletter it is today. The face of Que Ondee Sola has
changed over the years; while many writers have come and
gone, the guiding principles have remained consistent.
Our gratitude to those who have supported Que Ondee Sola
over the years, we hope to continue its long-standing tradition.
We will continue to produce the quality work and pursue the
quest for the ideas that set it into motion.

Back Cover
Poem
Contributors:
Carmen Valentin
Adolfo Matos
Que Ondee Sola is a monthly
journal reflecting the thoughts and
opinions of the Latino students and the
Latino community with an emphasis on
Puerto Rican self-determination.
Que Ondee Sola is published at
Northeastern Illinois University. The
opinions expressed in Que Ondee Sola do
not necessarily reflect those of the
administration. Responsibility for its
contents lie solely within the staff of Que
Ondee Sola. We appreciate and encourage
all suggestions.
Editor: Eduardo Arocho
Associate Editor: Enrique Salgado Jr.
5500 N. St. Louis Ave. ,E-041
Chicago, II. 60625773/ 583-4050 ext. 3805

25th Anniversary Issue

On it's 25th Anniversary

To the Union for Puerto Rican Students
Puerto Rican Political Prisoner Carmen Valentin

This Statement by Carmen Valentin was taken from an oral interview.
During these last 17 years of incarceration I have missed many a
celebration. If you know me at all you know that I have no regrets for
being absent from all these events. For I am a person that finds that
time is of essence, and that there is so much work to be done that
celebrating almost becomes inconsequential. However, there
are certain dates that mark very important events and these
dates must not pass by unnoticed. I would love to be
present with you today to celebrate the birth, 25 years ago
of the Union for Puerto Rican Students (UPRS). I want
to celebrate because it is not just another student
organization that is known far and wide because of its
dedication to the complete student. It doesn't just
isolate the academic needs, the social need the
economic need. They know that the key need of a
person lies in understanding clearly its identity, its
culture, its historical roots. I graduated from
Northeastern Illinois University about 25 years ago.
I was among the first Puerto Rican Students who
graduated from there. I came from a family of good
intelligent Puerto Rican people with no economic
resources. I didn't have the privilege of having other
family members guide me along as I entered the
university. Everything was foreign to me. I
remember well when I and about 10 other Puerto
Rican Students-Eduardo Negron, Jesus Bynown,
Jose Bynown, all Puerto Rican professionals in our
community today floated about isolated and
di scouraged. We attempted to fight our own battles.
There were no sympathetic counselors, no Union for
Puerto Rican Students, no guiding hand. Many a
time I found myself alienated and hanging on a very
thin thread of despair. I needed a helping hand and so
did many of the other students who ended up
dropping out because of this alienating environment. I
held on however, graduated and came back as a teacher/
counselor at Tuley/Clemente. I soon after heard about the
creation of the Union for Puerto Rican Students. Immediately I began to see how true vacuum that had existed at
the university was filled by the services provided by
the Union for Puerto Rican Students. I was much
relieved in sending students from Clemente High
School to this friendly and helpful environment.
We all need a helping hand at one point in our

(Cont. on page 9)
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To Washington for Freedom!
by Eduardo Arocho
The campaign to free the
Puerto Rican Political Prisoners
and Prisoners of War (POW) has
made new advances, including a
meetings of prominent Puerto
Rican personalities from Puerto
Rico, New York, Philadelphia and
Chicago, with close advisors to
President Clinton, on December
20, 1996. Meanwhile a group of
about 150 people gathered in front
of the White House to demonstrate
their solidarity with the Campaign.
The delegation presented 75,000
petitions to Jack Quinn, Counsel to
the President, calling for the
immediate amnesty of the prisoners. Coinciding with these things
on the same day an ad appeared
in the Washington Post signed by
eleven Nobel Prize winners, which
include Rigoberta Menchu, Archbishop Desmond Tutu , and Mrs.
Coretta Scott King, in support of
unconditional amnesty for the
Puerto RicanPrisoners
The Puerto Rican Prisoners
of War are a group of 15 men and
women who have been confined in
prisons and jails all over the United
States for their belief in and
commitment to Puerto Rican
independence. These men and
women were students, artists,
lawyers, secretaries, scholars,
journalists , community activists,
trades people and teachers, who
functioned as vital members of
their commun ity before they were
incarcerated . Many of them are
mothers and fathers who have
spent over 16 years in prison while
their children have grown up
without them. Some have had a

parent or family member who has
died while they were in prison and
have been unable to attend their
funerals. In addition, many of these
men and women are seNing virtual
life sentences for their activities on
behalf of the struggle for the
independence of Puerto Rico.
Moreover, the United Nations
Special Committee on
Decolonization has passed a
resolution
every year
since
1972
calling for
the
CBXtrizalm
of Puerto
Rico as a
vital
necessity
and
reaffirming
the Puerto
Rican
people's
right to
selfdetermination.
On Thursday, December
19th, over 100 people from the
Puerto Rican community in Chicago loaded onto two large charter
buses outside the Puerto Rican
Cultural Center (1671 N.
Claremont) and headed out to
Washington DC. This is the third
trip to Washington organized by
the National Committee to Free the
Puerto Rican Political Prisoners
and Prisoners of War this year.
The first trip was on March
29th to participate in the Boricua-

1st March on Washington , which
included over 10,000 Puerto-

(Cont. top pg .9)
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Ricans from all over the United
States and Puerto Rico. This was a day for
Puerto Ricans to voice the issues which
concern their communities both in the
United States and in Puerto Rico. One of
the preeminent issues was the demand for
unconditional amnesty and freedom for
the Puerto Rican Political Prisoners and
POWs.
Another trip was organized on
October 11 to participate in the Latino
March on Washington. Almost 50,000
Latinos from across the country came to
voice their diverse political agendas.
Among the participants were individuals
against immigrant laws like Proposition
187, directed mainly against the Mexican
community in California. The Puerto
Rican community of Chicago brought
flags and banners which exclaimed
"j Libertad !"- signs had pictures of the
Prisoners and in unison they chanted
"jQue Salgan Ya!/Freedom Now!" This
was one of the largest and longest
marches they had participated in this past
year-it lasted for about five miles. In
each and every trip was a masked figure

called El Vejigante, which is a symbol of
mischief, lawlessness and resistance.
These trips are not easy, nor are
they comfortable. The itinerary is usually
to get there by bus in 15 hours, march a
few hours, spend a few more hours in a
restaurant while waiting for the bus to
pick everyone up and head back on the
road for another 15 hours. By the time the
bus reaches the home destination , most
people are suffering from lack of sleep
and whiplash, and are in need of a good
shower. But no one complains because
this minor discomfort is nothing compared to what the Puerto Rican Political
Prisoners and POWs have to suffer
everyday. For a Political Prisoner or POW
the battle to maintain his or her dignity
and identity occurs daily.
Why is it important to free the
Puerto Rican Political Prisoners and
POWs? Because these 15 men and women
represent the Puerto Rican people's right
to self-determination. If we are not
allowed to voice our right as human
beings to have an independent homeland,
then the United States, a country whose

foundation was built on the values of
freedom of speech, human ri ghts , justice
and liberty, will appear to the rest of the
world as a great hypocrite. Moreover, we
as citizens of the United States have the
moral obligation to support the freedom
of these individuals who, like George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson and others,
fought for the independence of their
country.
What can you do? You can join
your voice with the thousands of others
who have written personal letters to
President Bill Clinton ( The Honorable
William Clinton, The White House,
Washington DC, 20500) aski ng him to
grant unconditional amnesty to the Puerto
Rican Political Pri soners and Prisoners of
War. You can also contact the Nati onal
Committee (2048 W. Divi sion, Chi cago
IL 60622) at (773) 278-0885. We
encourage everyone who beli eves in
justice to participate in this human ri ghts
issue.

the meaningful issues in the Puerto Rican
community- in the world their own,
unlike most student organizations who
seem to have identified as their sole
purpose as that of socializing. I can attest
to the fact that throughout the years the
UPRS has stood by us the Puerto Rican
Political Prisoners and Prisoners Of War,
and has never abandoned us. The Union
has presented the facts and has enlightened those that needed clarity and
understanding. The Union has worked
relentlessly in attempting to be true to
history and reason. It acts and is aware of
the reason for its action. It has taken all
measures to guarantee that every Puerto
Rican student and others that pass by
Northeastern University leave with a
better understanding of themselves and
that which affects them. That is a great
contribution to humanity. The UPRS is
fulfilling its mission to this very day and

continues to reaffirm that know ledge is
acquired and imparted to others from
generati on to generation, and they are
attempting to do thi s. So yes, it is ou r duty
to learn and to use thi s know ledge to
guide others , to no longer become
possessive of it. I salute and commend
you, the founders and all those that have
worked aggressi vely to continue to ful fill
the mi ssion of th is outstanding student
union , continue to make the difference fo r
you have learned, li ved and helped others
to li ve. May you li ve in honor fo rever.
Forever in Struggle,
Carmen Val entin
Puerto Rican Prisoner of War

Carmen Valentin ...
lives and here it was. There is no doubt in
any ones mind that the mission of UPRS
has always been clear, the founders
understood this very basic concept, "That
human beings are more stupid than other
species when they are isolated from each
other." They were aware of the reason for
their actions in creating the UPRS. Its
mission of the UPRS spells out that
people suffer because of lack of knowledge. They have always encouraged
everyone to learn, but also to tie this
knowledge to his/her historical reality.
They know that acquiring or attaining
book knowledge is not sufficient. The
beauty of this union of students is that it
has a tradition of purpose. Their beliefs
have always been that education/
knowledge does not belong to the person
per say education belongs to the peoplefor the people. They have always made all
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They ·Wear Zapatos de Arco-Iris
(Rainbow Shoes) to the Epiphany
Marching down
an impasse street
Seen parading on TV
with bootstrapped feet
The children of a colony
are dancing proudly
exiled with the flag
they inherited from history.
Navideiia is the night
over a barrio
where a niiio is born
under the northern fifty stars
He learns to walk
with other niiios y niiias
from a nation unknown
Lost is Diaspora
on an imperial paved road.
Three saw the star
three from Belen
two thousand years
they journeyed to Boriken
where the Jibaro-Santero
has carved them
and calls them in prayer
asking please bring gifts
to the poor niiios y niiias
of this estrella.
They came on the eve
Tres Reyes Magos
Riding on Three Paso-finos
in search of the star
inside every Borincano child
under the children's bed
they find fresh grass
for the royal horses to eat
and leave an Aguinaldo treat.

(inspired by Oscar Lopez, POW)
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With esperanza still bright
and Parrandas loud
they gallop through the Isle
bringing gifts to every child
stopping at the coast
where black are both
the sea and sky
and empty of treasures rest
Tres Reyes Magos .
A new star shines in the sky
seen by the middle saint divine
Melchor is his name
Africas Negro Rey
He says to the Wise
look there on the street
deep in a city canyon
a beckoning light
and hidden among the shadows
are niiios y niiias heirs to this estrella.
We must ride he said
through the sky
and bring Aguinaldos
to them this night.
But the other wise men
said to Melchor
we have no more treasures
we gave them away
to all the children en la is/a
to them all gifts we gave.
So the wise Melchor
on his white horse
contemplated and prayed
and then he said to the wise
bring them history
bring them song
bring them zapatos de arco-iris
so they may walk
to the future with dignity.

And so Los Tres Reyes Magos
mounted tres Paso-finos
and rode towards the north
through the heavens
through the night
guided by the star's light.
In the morning they arrived singing:
ven, ven little Boricuas
look at what we've brought you
history, song and zapatos de arco-iris
for the Reyes y Reynas de La Bandera.
All over the barrio niiios y niiias
woke from their dreams
when they heard the three sing.
They run to see the epiphany
they run to see the three
who ride Paso-finos down the street
with gifts for shoeless rainbow feet.
A trail of shackles remains on the street
a phenomenon never seen on t. v.
as they wear zapatos de arco-iris
to the epiphany.
Ninos y niiias are reborn
on this street the star adorns
as they wear zapatos de arco-iris
to the epiphany.
History they live and make
on Division street renamed
and they wear zapatos de arco-iris
to the epiphany.
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i iQue salgan ya
i jQue salgan ya ! !
Se escucha en el campo
y en la ciudad.
Son hombres y mujeres
de buena calidad
que luchan por Borinquen
su libertad.

''

••

i jQue salgan ya!!
iiCono!!
Que Los dejen salir,
asi puedan compartir
con sus seres queridos y amistades
ellos luchan por nuestras libertades,
eso no es delito.

jjQue salgan!!,
cuanto antes.
Basta ya
de causarles agravios y penas,
que le han impuesto innecesarias condenas
para perturbarle su conciencia.
Se estd acabando la paciencia.
Se predica en el templo
y las alcald(as lo afirman.
Se vocifera en la tarima,
todos van pa ' encima
i ja sacarlos ya!!
El coro se escucha en el llano

y retumba en la montana.

Hasta en lugares lejanos
aportan su granito de arena
pa' traerlos a casa.
Alla en Los rascacielos
nuestros hermanos protestan
a la par con Los de Chicago.
Tambien en Connecticut y Boston,
Nueva York, Ohio y California
·han dicho presente
pa' decirle a Los de Washington,
i jQue salgan ya!!
jjQue salgan ya!!
Ha dicho mi pueblo borincano
en su buen sentir como humanos,
unidos en un solo grito,
aclamando sin cesar:
i jya es tiempo de traerlos a casa!!
Por Adolfo Matos, POW

